
Thrill of It All

Satsang

these days
even my closest of cohorts are telling me

its a waste
and that societys fine 

and its me that should change
yeah but stubborn and convinced that i know my own name

and that the revolution can and will 
take aim

well when shit need to be done i do
well i walk my talk and i walk right through

i said the hills of babylon
through road we travel on
eventually will come true

well i see a message that was meant for us all
but i wish that everyone would heear the call

but i guess ill take a wait no time to waste
cause soon these walls will fall

i said that things have gotten out of hand
well its time to unify the land

well i said that people and planet and places and things
all getting put back together again hey hey

well the blessing of life
one that is eternal

harmonious structures
internal external

the feeling in life with one hand off the wheel
with an acceptance of what is and what isnt real

said im just here
for the thrill of it all

well these are life lessons learned through hard ways
these are life blessings disguised as hard days

well am consumed and in awe
but im trying to draw
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conclusions but im too amazed

see the way that the water meets land
see the way that the strings meet my hand

the way the mountains arise, collide with the skys
what a gift to be part of the plan

well i see human interaction 
going to another level

when i see my brothers and sisters tryin to grow and rebel
were speaking of new ways

speaking of new days
when the planets are aligned and its time to fly away hey hey

well the blessing of life
one that is eternal

harmonious structures
internal external

the feeling in life with one hand off the wheel
with an acceptance of what is and what isnt real

said im just here
for the thrill of it all

i said the sights the sound
the sky the ground
the sound the word

the shepherd the herd

theres so much to see
so much to be

so much to bask in 
so go and be free

run with your shoes off
run into the sky

your instincts are perfect
be free you can fly 

theres so much to see
so much to be

so much to bask in 
so go and be free

theres so much so much to see



theres so much so much to be
theres so much so much to see
theres so much so much to be

well the blessing of life
one that is eternal

harmonious structures
internal external

the feeling in life with one hand off the wheel
with an acceptance of what is and what isnt real

said im just here
for the thrill of it all
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